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ject by mere oversight, and some by taking so 
much as a matter for granted, that a vote does 
not seem necessary. We therefore suggest to 
all churches that are prepared, to take an express 
vote, aud to communicate their adherence with
out delay to the Corresponding Secretary, David 
Buchan, Esq., Paris, C. W.

Uev. C. Prévost has received the following 
sums for the erection of a Chape! at Louisville, 
Starke Co., Ohio :—

I.obo, 1st church,..........................£13 9
Do. 2nd church, - - - -'-039

Collected at Monthly Concert in the
Baptist Chapel, London, - . 2 16 9

CoNvicrto* or > Foaosn.—A man named 
Mr Nab, who has professed to he a missionary of 
the Free Kirk, was convicted at the Home District 
Assizes, of uttering a false endorsement to de
fraud the Bank of Upper Canada. He went to 
Lewiston and committed the forgery, and 
hoped to protect himself by the plea, that if 

*’ here was a crime it was Committed beyond the 
jurisdiction of the court. lie sent the bill to 
Toronto by the clerk of a steamboat, and was 
convicted on the ground that the forged indorsa- 
!<oa it as tittered in Toronto by means of an inno

vent agent.

SUBMIT YOURSELVES ONE TO AN
OTHER.

It is the duty of impenitent men to cease from 
their rebellion, and immediately to submit them
selves to God ; and equally the duty of those 
who have thus yielded themselves to God, who 
have taken upon them the vows of the gospel,

=*=
violence to no man’s rights in the house of God, 
but on the contrary, i, ,he only preservative of- 

e ng t» of all. If a brother is aggrieved, he 
lfis is remedy ; if he differs in opinion with his 
brethren, he has a right to remonstrate, and in a 
spirit of love to defend hts views, but as soon as 
the church as a body has settled the question, he 
has only to submit himself to his brethren in the 
fear of God. And if the fear of God is in his 
heart, he will submit himself. Should a church, 
in the judgment of an individual, become unsound 

■ it 1 or practice, after kind remonstrance it 
would be his duty to withdraw from them, other
wise it would be his duty to submit to the broth- 
eren, if he recognised them as such. 0 ! if there 
existed amongst professors less wilfulness, and 
more of that spirit which leads men to think not 
more highly «/ themsclvet than they ought to 
think, the duty of mutual submission would be a 
p easing task to the soul. Remember, reader, 
that mutual submission on the part of church- 
members is commanded of God. If you cannot 
suomit yourself, you arc either cherishing a spirit 
m winch you cannot enter heaven, or else you are 
living in a church which you ought to abandon. 
An unwillingness to submit to our brethren is 
usually produced by a wrong state of mind, and 
ought to be rectified at once. For, destroy mu
tual submission and you break in upon Zion's 
harmony !—destroy the church’s harmony, and 
you destroy her unriil influence for good 1—des
troy such influence, and you destroy souh.

P.

rutile, and talcose rocks remind us very strongly 
of the mineralogical characters of the Russian 
gold regions, and their occurrence with the gold 
in Canada certainly affords favorable grounds 
tor the hope that this may become a rich anrifer- 
ous region. As yet no excavations have been 
made on any scale of magnitude sufficient to 
warrant an opinion of the actual wealth of the 
deposit. A few tons of gravel have, however, 
been washed in a rude wav with the Berks 
rocker, which have yielded about $4 of gold to 
the ton of gravel.

Oswboo Railroad.—The trains upon this road 
huve commenced their regular trips, which every 
prospect of a fair business. At Syracuse, they 
connect with the regular trains for Albany, and 
Oswego with the steamboats on the Lake. The 
fare to Buffalo by this route is $1 50c less: and 
to Rochester $1 less, than by the present Rail
road from Syracuse to Buffalo.— Journal of 
Commerce.

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE,

Xo 41, LINDAS STREET,

(sics op the

LONDON, CANADA WEST,

GOLDEN ANVIL.)

ke*Ps constantly on hand a Complete Assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield, Wol-
terms- ^ “ mer,can fancy Heavy hardware, which he offers at Wholesale and Retail, on advantageous

» . o* • 00 «a * LI ON RL RIDOUT.
London, September 23, 1848.

Baptism in Toronto.—The ordinance of Chris
tian baptism was administered in the baptistery 
of the Baptist Clr.pel in Bond street, on the ev
ening of last Sabbath. Three individuals, one 

and have entered into Church-relationship with malc and lwo females submitted to the rite. It 
God's people, to submit themselves one to an- wes a 8cllson °f deep interest to the church, and 
other. This is divine arrangement. And if it i» i we hol>e impressions were made by witnessing 
a matter beyond question or controversy that the tlle solemn seene, which will be lasting as eter 

sinner who refuses a hearty acquiescence in it on

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
It will be perceived that the result of the great 

struggle in the neighbouring republic, i2 the 
election of General Taylor to the Presidential 
chair, and Millard Filmore to the Vice Presi
dency.
Electoral Votes in the Union .... 291 
A bare majority only necessary - - . J49 
1 aylorhad received, - - - . . . . 447

PROllAflLK RESULT.
For Taylor and Filmore, ....
For Cass and Butler,........................

- 167
- 123

Majority for Taylor and Filmore, 44

LONDON MARKET, 18th Nov., 1848.
Wheat remains quiet ; little doing, mote owing to the bad 

roads, than want of funds to purchase. Fall, 3s, 5d. Spring) 
2s. 9d. per bushel of (10 lt>s.

Barley, 2s 6d per bushel 
Oats, Is 3d do 
Hay, 50* per ton

the one hand must loose his soul, What shall we
nity. The chapel is brilliantly illuminated by 
gas, so that the dense crowd assembled could 

say of the ultimate doom of the professor who see w*10*c transaction. And that assembly, 
on the. other band disregards or tramples on the ! 1111 l*'e triune name was spoken over the candi 
solemn injunction addressed to him? A profes- ' datL‘s rcsPcct*v<ily, and as they with happy s-.uls

Deist orf an Atheist 
-and still suffer no civil inconvenience. In

sion of Christianity docs not sanctify rebellion, 
nor east a mantle of security on the souk of those 
whose obedience to God is graduated by the au
thoritative movements of their own prejudices 
and pussions. Hence we tremble for sinners in 
Zion. The spontaneous language of the regen
erated soul, is “ Lord, what wilt thou have me 
to do ?” and when the Will of God is perceived, 
it is always with such imperative. Yet msnv 
solemn injunctions of the Bible seem, at. least, to 
escape the notice of Christians, and, in conse
quence of such oversight, they and the churches 
suffer loss. And is not the duty of brethren sub
mitting themselves one to another, amongst the 
tilings that are oveilooked. We are not called 
upon to submit to the arbitrary decisions of a 
I'i'icesan bishop, nor to come under the domina- 
i i' 'ii of a Presbytery or Conference, but inspira
tion says to us, ‘‘ Submit yourselves one to an
other.” Have we,as Baptists, seriously pondér
al all that is implied in that phrase ?

A Church of Christ is a voluntary association 
ot believers, walking thgethcr in the faith and 
order of the gospel. No man is, at least in this 
land, compelled to enter a church and avow sen- 
laments which lie does not believe, or to submit 
to practices in which he discovers no resemblance 
to the teachings of truth. He may be an error- 
rel of the deepest dye—n 
even—and st 
this freedom of opinion guaranteed to every man 
on religious matters, every lover of religious lib- 
e tv will rejoice, for Christianity, instead of loos
ing by such an arrangement, gains everything. 
But, although it would he robbing men of their 
rig its, to trammel their judgments or their con
sciences, w ithout the pale of the church ; nnd 
although it would be both oppressive and absurd 
to vi eU to coerce them in matters of faith and 
I irarticu within its pale, it does not follow that any 
church-member may embrace and avow any sen
timent that strikes his fancy, however heterodox 
it mav be, or antagonistic to the authentic faith 
of the body. Any church who would tolerate 
this, would lay violent hands on its own exist
ence. Discord dire would mark its short career, 
and its unholy strifes would only terminate in a 
lasting disgrace. But difference of opinion may 
exist in a church when there is no difference of 
futh ; and such differences may, and sometimes 
do, result in trying difficulties and most unlovely 
conduct, which distract the body, and cripple, if 
they dr not annihilate, its power to carry out the 
very ends of its existence. Now, how simple, yet 
effective, is God’s remedy for this : “ Submit 
yourselves one to another in the fear of God.”— 
And lie who has no heart to submit to his breth
ren, lacks a necessary qualification of church- 
membership. lie cannot have the fear of God 
before his eyes ; he cannot have love to Christ 
vuul to perishing men as a ruling passion in his 

’ ; and the blessing of the peacemaker can- 
The churches of this, like every 

arc composed of individuals

respectively were buried w ith Christ, that assem
bly were sitting as if they had been seated in the 
house of death.

We are requested to insert the following 
query : —

“ Is there any scriptural warrant for calling of 
councils to organise churches—to ordain elders 
—or to settle the differences that may arise am
ongst members of churches ?”

Ac Inquest was held on the 27th ultimo, in 
the Township of Etobicoke before George Dug
gan, Esq., Coroner, and a Jury, on view of the 
body of a coloured man, named William Clark, 
who was found drowned in the Mimico Creek. ] 
From the evidence adduced at the Inquest, it i.p- r 
peured that the deceased had been to the cite, 
with a load of wood, and that on his return home, 
about 7 o’clock, halted at widow McLean’s Ta
vern, at the mouth of the lumber, where lie met

Port Stanley.—We have the melancholy duty
of informing yon of a heart-rending accident which occurred 
here on the afternoon of Wednesday la«l, 16th in-t. Two 
0]>en boats were returning from the steamer Scotland wi'h 
the mechanics and labourers who had been assisting in get- 
ting her off. When they got inside, or rather, off the end . f 
tin piers, where a heavy ground-swell was running, the boats 
w ere capsized whereby four men were drowned ; three dork- 
nu n ul“t •he other a sailor of tltc Scotland- The name, ,.f 
the three are Richard Barrett, D. Callaghan and V hat le, 
Ashmore, all leaving wives and families to mount their un
timely fate. The other unfortunate man was George .Mount- 
joy, an Englishman, whom Captain Taylor lud Diij.ped at 
Montreal, nnd was a stranger in this part of the country.— 
Mr. Walter Pass made a noble effort to rescue the drowning 
Den by jumping off the t nd of the pier with a rope in his 
hands, but the sea was running too high, and it was with dif
ficulty he saved himself.

Surely thr syes of 111- present government will he opened 
to the wretched state of our harbour. All ottr Fall accident, 
arc entirely owing to the had state of the harbour—the loss of 
the schoner Jessie, the loss of the steamer Scotland's cargo, 
and now to w ind up the Fall business the melancholy loss of 
thesr four men.

W <• have no doubt your Towns-people will contribute their 
mite towards the widow and the fatherless-

G. E. CARTWRIGHT, 
APOTHECARY AND DRUGPIS T,

(SIGN or THE RED MORTAR,)
Corner of King $ Hugheon StreetsJ Hamilton,

J^ESPEC 11' I LIA intimates to partie»- visitini»
. City, that hi. stock or Drug,, Chemicals. Patent
Med,ernes. Perfumery, Oris, Paints, and Dye-Stuffs is now 
complete, aud embraces all the articles usually keot by a Druggist. A. he will keep bn, G.nnm, InX.ZH 
udertakes the sole charge of Ins business, parties sending 
e.r order, or recipe, to him, may depend upon having then, 
xccuted accurately and with despatch. 8

XV. II. GLASSCO,

W holcsnlc iy* Retail Hatter and Furrier
TWO DOORS EAST OF TUB CORE CANE,

(Sign of the Golden Hat)
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

£tV> -.V

EEIV LINE OF STAGES BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

HAMILTON fc KNEESHAW,
CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS,

HaTÂBf purchased the Stock and Business of Mr- C- H- 
W Kim*, at hit well-known stand.

Comer of King and James Streets,
Respectfully inform the public that they will continue thi. 

business in the same premises.

npiLE V are now receiving a Large Supply of
pure English Chemicals from the first London manu

facturers, and will always keep on hand a general assortment 
of Genuine Drugs, which they particularly recommend to 
the notice of medical men and private families-

Country merchants are respectfully invited to exandne 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere 

Hamilton, 17th May, lb4b-

EUR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL:

Mail Stage leaves the Stage Office, Lon- 
don, ev try MONDA Y, IVEDNESDA Y and FRIDA Y 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia 
evening,—returning leaves Port 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

in Loudon the sameevening.
i lie proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 

j u,,<^ comfoi'tubte Carriage, aud trusts to receive a
I liberal patmnngc. "

January J, ]; -is.

«lier ine arrival of the Mail from llnmilv 
and arrives at .Sarnia same evening,—re 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A. M., and arrives in

M SEGER

JjM R and Silk lints, together with Fancy and
Plain Cloth Caps, &c- of every style and quality. Buf

falo and Sleigh I lobes, &.C. Also, Lad i os’ and Gcnt/emen’s 
]• urs of every description now on hand, or otherwise made to 
order at the shortest notice-
FuTIiC lubr,“‘sl price paid in CASH for Hatting and Shipping 

Hamilton, 2nd Sept- 1S4S. 38

THOMAS NOAKKS BEST,
AUCTIONEER

A- GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
James Street, opposite to the Market. 

Out-Auctions, both in Town and Country, attended to. 
Hamilton y 1848.

RELIGIOUS BOOK-STORE.

AVi.
viiA be hi-..
.other new country’, 
from various quarters o. the g.obu , an every 
member comes with strong prep0SSCSy Q°s in ,l' 
our of those modes of trausiu'ting biu*'ness v *ut 1 
guided his movement* in former days. “e *m" 
mediately institutes comparisons between tue 
forms aud opinions of the past and the present, 
and nearly every discrepancy which he discovers 
in his survey, is charged over to the account of 
shortsightedness or o lack of scriptural know
ledge on the part uf his new associates. Now i. 
such members can be made to believe that much 
sterling sense and much profound love to Christ, 
and much holy fixedness of pufpose to carry out 
the principles of the gospel and the ordained or
der of Christ's house exist amongst his brethren, 
lie will not find it an oppressive task to yield to 
the voice of God, and submit himself to God s 
people. If be cannot bo persuaded of all this, 
and as a consequence will not obey in this ' ital 
particular the revealed will of God, be must be 
left in his own seif-suffiriency to enjoy hie opin
ions, without the pale of thé church of Qod. 
.Christ has made provision for the harmony of his 
house, and churches a e recreant to the high 
trust committed to them if they do not employ 
faithfully, and in the spirit which he inculcated, 
the means of purity and of peace which he has 
instituted. The employment of such means does

with three ollieis, and after drinking together, 
they accompanied him in his waggon to Danilas 
street, and he returned again to the Tavern, 
about 10 o’clock same night, where he stopped 
for a few minutes and left again for home, his res-
i lenoo boisg nhont two mtlrs fiiriltnrnn t l.o r au J.
—Next morning the rack of his waggon was seen 
floating in the Mimico Creek, when seat eh was 
made, and the horses were found drowned ; 
and after some fu. tlicr search, the body of the 
deceased was found, a little above the b idge. 
in about 8 feet water. By the track of the 
waggon on the road, it appears that on going 
towmds the Mimico Bridge, thr horses turned 
down to the lake shore, and ronnded the bridge, 
went into the crock. The deceased left a wife and 
three children. Verdict,—found drowned.

Light House at Port Dover destroyed rt 
Fiub.—We learn that on the evening of Sunday 
the 5th instant, the Light-house at Port Dover 
was destroyed by tire—by what means we are as 
yet uninformed. " The Light-house keeper, says 
the Buffalo pap r, “ ns the best substitute in his 
power; has hoisted two globe lamps on a pole, 
which will be all the light that will be seen flut
ing the present season.”

Early Winter.—Yesterday morning for the 
fust time this season, the ground was covered with 
snow to the depth of several inches, and winter 
vehicles were in general use, both here and in till 
the places from Quebec to Kingston from which 
wc have heard by telegraph. It continued to 
snow throughout the greater part of the day. 
Some ice was formed last night on the St. Charles; 
there is a sharp frost this morning : and as the 
ground was considerably frozen before the snow 
fell, it is not unlikely to remain.— Quebec Gazette, 
Nov. 10.

Navigation Laws.—The Montreal Herald of 
yesterday announces that a requisition for a pub
lic meeting to express the feelings of the commu
nity against the continuance of these laws, is in 
course of signature, mid has already been signed 
by the President and the members of the council 
of the Montreal Board of Trade.

The Ccnard Steamers.—The new steam hip 
Canada is advertising to leave Liverpool for N-w 
York on the 25th of November. In the winter 
arrangement of the line we perceive the old ves
sels— the Caledonia, Acadia, Britannia and Hi
bernia—arc withdrawn. In December the semi
monthly arrangement commences with the depar
ture of the N mjara for Boston on th 3rd of Dec
ember ; after which day a vessel will sail from 
Liverpool every second Saturday alternately for 
New York and Boston.

At a public meeting held in Niagara on Tue-- 
d.RV, at which Walter Dickson, Esquire, presided, 
it "wa« unanimously resolved to establish a Me- 
csjnics’ Institute in that Town, and Mr. Dickson, 
}{r Roomer, Mr. Wagstaff, and others, were 
appointer 11 committee to frame rules for the 
government t>- the Society.

Hamiuox Fra* Defartmeny.—Wc publish 
to-day 11# list of subvf-npuons to be devoted to 
the raising a new Fin? Department, which a- 
mounts to nearly £500. Th.? Prompt manner m 
which the citizens have met tils de.ma"d 
them, has justified the Committee in depuung 
one of their number to proceed to New X oik 
to purchase the necessary apparatus. GasilJ- 

The Brantford Canal.—A Public Dinner 
was to be given tfic President and Directors o 
this important work, yesterday, in commemora
tion of its completion.

Gold in Canada—Prof. B. Silliman, Jr. has 
published a brief account of his examinations of

A V ' The prop. Ter Eurl C et linear l, arrived at 
Stanley with a large cargo of merchandise o* the 11th, 

lit'iu Kings loo. Captain Duncan h;ts had a good inaev dif
ficulties to contend with this season on h s new route direct 
to Montreal- Freights generally throughout the sc: son being 
scarce, vessel! rallier losing than making money ; but it is 
gratifying to learn thin noble propeller has done well ;.nd 
will leave a haud.-otne dividend to herfowners.

Information Winded
GEORGE ERASER. Tailor, who left Kil-

wrrth, ‘â'owmoiip 01 uuiaware, iv„.l ii.M. i.. ,..l

last. !Ii> wife nnd family have this day arrived at Kilwoi tli, 
and ? re desirous of hearing from him-

F.dilors of newspaper* will confer a favour by insert ng 
this adveitiscinent-

Kilwoi th, 14th November, 181^.

V A L U A n L E F A R M
Full SALE.

fpIIE South half of Lot No. G in 9th Conçes- 
sion, Township of Sombra, County ol Kent, estern 

District, measuring 100 acres- 
For particulars, apply to the subscriber, Port Rowan, if by 

letter post-paid-
CORN KM VS DLWIICK.

August 12, 1S4S. 33

BOOKS
JUST RECEIVED at JAMES GILLEAN’S

** Bookstore, Dundas street, opposite the Market ;
Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five Hundred Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons,
Jay’s Morning and Kwiling Exercises,
Chalmers’ S.-lec* Writings,

ingress,
d’Aubignv’s Life of Oliver Cromwell,
Vhrever’s Lectures on the Pilgrim’s Pi 
Works of the Puritan Divines,
Pilgrim's Progress, with Mason’s Notes,&c.
Church of Scotland Pulpit, in 2 vols.
Christian’s Penny Magazine,
The True Christian, by John Angell James,
The Widow Directed, do do
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,
Milner’s Church History,
Dowling’s History of Romanism, illustrated.
Campbell’s Works, complete in 1 vol.

N - H__A Large Assortment of Bibles anil Testaments with
Psalms in Grelic and English- Also, a larsrv assortment of 
the Irish National School-Books by wholesale or retail, at 
very low prices.

JAMK8 G1LLEAN,
Dundfts street, opposite thv Market 

London, C- W -, August 12, 18IS. -13

,i'HE subscribers keeps constantly on hand a 
very extrusive mil carefully «elected «lock of Religous 

Books, at very low prices.
He believes there is no other estai li-hment like his 

Canada West, for the following reasons —None of the works 
called 4 light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely de
signed foi the use of any one denomination, but rather lor 
the Christian public at large- His stock embrace* the works 
••I the leading evangelical writers in the various branbhes of 
the church, such ns - Hall, Forster, and Haldane ; Wardlaw, 
James, and Jay; Newton Richmond, and Beckerstith ; 
Chr.lmir», Boston, and M‘Cheyne, &c. This marked Icrt- 
iui in hi* stock will be seen by a glance at the catalogue 
who . -. .<>• b» had (gratis) at the store- 

M.uvh gJnd, IMS. D. M‘LELLAN,
N- 1! Y liberal discount allowed to all eiinistcrs, ». school* 

-nd public libraries.

A * 1 TONS if good clean Cotton * Linen
lag Sweated, for vihicli Cull and the Highest Price 

will be |.aid JAMES OJI.LEAN,
Hondas street, opposite the Market

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The subscribers S a v i a e e. abliihcd the
ocksmiiljing itusinces

IN THIS TOWN,

On the l’ort Sarnia road, near the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions ; making Mill 
Iron* ; Common Country WTork ; and

IJORSk-SlfOElXG,
to which particular attention will be pa .f Having secured the 
services of a scieiitifii* workman, who thoroughly understands 
the above branches of bis trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age- For the present, no credit wi be given for hors*-shoc- 
ing and small jobs.

Also, the farmers of the surrounding country arc hereby 
infomed that we arc still vigorously engaged in the manufac
turing

FANNING MILLS.
The former notices and representations of our nills ar® 

true—to which we still adhere- W« have taken extra pain:»
,,rlus * ••• •“'»'' **•“ r-~ *r “^)n, such an oneas every lariner who is worthy ot his occupu.% _ j j5 

anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep 
farm free from foul grain should have, and would be proud to 
possess. Let oilier* do as they will, we give no false repre
sentations ; neither do we say, as some of our neighbours 
have said. “ That wc will sell for several dol'-ars less than 
what other shops arc selling ; hut we dtysay, o.x Mills ait, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better .as they will sell 
cheaper than the common prices. The farmessare cautioned 
against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us, or to their own fears-

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. Ev
ery good farmer that had previously purchased in the neigh
bourhood where we sold fa<t year, regretted bis purchase 
when he ascertained the superiority of our article- It was the 
superiority of our mills that occasioned our loss by lire last 
August- Still wc are on hand again, and have commenced 
selling for the season- We appeal to the good sense, inter
est ami profit of the farmers, not to their prejudices. Now, 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article ? If you 
will, we have just the one for you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not come to us to purchase-

CROSBY « PART.
London, May 20, 1848- 21

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY

rJMlE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that 
lie has established a Daily Line of .Stages between the 

above place* ; leaving the General Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton, at TEN oelock, A- M—returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o’clock, A M , and arrives at London 
in time lor the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

&.jp* The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Coaches and careful Drivers— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in 'Three Hours and a half.

M- SEGER-
London, Jan- 1, 1843.

«G Cake ©ltlario r,
— .C./i<r

1848.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Hamilton, Oswego. Sacketl's Hark'U
KINGSTON, OGPENKBVRG11, A MONTREAL.

Steamer ONTARIO, Captain Thronp.
('.IT.lRjîCT. Captain Ian Clevé.
E /D\ OF THE FdKF., Captain Chapman. 

“ ROCHESTER, Captain Sicholds.

^NE of the above Boats will leave Rochester 
every evening, (Sunday excepted.) at 6 o’clock, for 

Lewiston arrix mg at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagara Falls and Butfalo— the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
r ills, Toronto and Hamilton.

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sackct’s Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdensburgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Packets and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, nnd at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct-

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ot the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, ( .
GEO- DARLING, S

Sperm and Elephant Oils,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do-
White and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish-

HAMILTON jfe KNEESHAW.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMERY. 

PATKY A CO.’s AND Low’s
CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY;

Also, Lubin’t Msugenct’s If Coudrny’s

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY
For sale by

HAMILTON A KNEESHAW.

Genuine Rowland's
KALYDOR. MACASSAR OIL. 0D0NT0, and ALSANA EXTRACT,

SOB SALS BY

HAMILTON A KNEESHAW.

I’ATEY A CO.’S AND LOW 8 
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS

Por sale by Hamilton <t Kueeshaut.

A SELECT ASSORTMENT ÔF 1IAIH, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND MI A VI NO

BRUSHES,
For «aie by HAMILTON & KNEESHAW

SAMUEL It. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

!)1 Watt street, New-York.
jpARJ ICULAR attention will be given to the

sell ctimi of Tea. and other Dry Groceries required for 
the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale ol Canada produce in bond ; with any other 
business that may be required.

A. XV. >'-----
[Sue-— ’ ° 1 to c • J Moore,]

CHEMIST A DRUGGIST,
7, Dundas Street, London, C. IV.

DEALER IN nVE-STvrFS, PATENT MEDICINES, PER
FUMERY, Ac.

£ Prescriptions carefully und promptly prepared.

JAMES F. CARTER,

FROM LONDON, ENGLAND-

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLF.R If ENGR-dVEJt,
King street, Hamilton, between Ilughson and James street*.

Ground, Sa*h, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and Whitewash
BRUSHES.

F or sale by
HAMILTON JB KNEESHAW.

L K E € II E 8 .

FINE SWEDISH LEECHES for sale by
HAMILTON A KNEESHAW. 

Hamilton, 1st November, IS43-

celebrated remedr ron
FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. BUCHAN’S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANTMI1LI0V8 PILLS ;

jk ®urc an(l Speedy Cure for Fever and Ague,
and the numerous train of severe complaints arising 

from the marsh miasma, wo prevalent aad fatal in many parts 
of the country ; also one ot the beat known medicines in cases 
of Dyspepsia, and derangement of the biliary organs ; giving 
rise to many fatal and distessing maladies, each as Nervous 
•nd sick Headaches, Rhciunutism, Heartburn, and General 
Debility.

HA HILT OX KNEESHAW,
_____ Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

PRIX TIM/ /.VA X

EW»S, Book, and Card Printing Inks for sale
b>’ HAMILTON A KNEESHAW.

Hamilton, 1st November, 18-18.

8 U n
BROWN (k DE LA HOOKE, 

al and M K c Î1 a W - V i 
DENTISTS.

Office over the Drug Store lat• * orrxjJlU^ h // 
Entrance on p^ul T STREET. 

London, Mav o*1» i«48-

DAVID MAITLAND,
baker and confectioner,

Xo, 8, Xonge Street, Toronto.

POR SALE.—200 acres Wild Land, 8th Lot,
6th Concession of South Dorchester. Apjily to

7 DFNCAN BELL.

till INGLES i SHINGLES !—The Subscriber
keens always on hand a large stuck of Simule, (wai- 

ranlt-d.) I’Ll Kit CLAVTUN.
Aylmer, C- W., Dec K). 1N47.

JAMES ROBINSON,
Nil. 5, M‘Nub’f Buildings, Opposite to th. Market, 

JAkfES STREET, HAMILTON,]
IAEALER in h'ciy variety of Paper Hangings,

and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, 
Window Cornices, and Gilt Moulding- 

N B- Glass, Putty, and ready-mixed Paints always on hand.
Orders carefully attended to-

non< c.
A IjL persons indebted to the Estatfe of the late 

* *■ WILLIAM C REELM AN, deceased, are requested to 
, make immediate payment unto the undersigned, to whom 

Letters of Administration have been duly granted. And any 
. person having any claim against the Estate, will hand in the 
! same to the undersigned, as Administrators aforesaid, for 

adjustment ;—such claims to he duly proven to be correct, 
ued the same handed in within three months from the dale

Yarmouth,2nd September, 1S48.
DKDKURU OOFLVIE, and Wife, 
HANNAH OGKLVIK,

Administrators.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

IfASTWOOD & Co., Yongc Street, Toronto,
■b md King Street, Hamilton, nrc prepared to supply 

Booksellers, School Teachers, Country Merchants, Pedlars, 
Ike. with ihc following School Books, in any quantity, at the

Baptist almanac any. annual
REGISTER- — The Baptist Almanac aux. * .

Register, for 18*19, will he issued about the twentieth of » . 
tember. in addition to the usual calendar pages, there will 
be twenty-four pages uf v.tuqhle statistical information re
lating to the Baptists in the United Slates, and throughout 
the world-

Price, six cent* single ; fifty cents per dozen ; three dol
lars per hundred A dollar bill on any specie paying bank 
can be enclosed in a letter, postage paid, for which thirty 
copies will be mailed, or one half can be appropriated as a 
donation to the Colporteur fund, or Publishing fend, and fif
teen copies will be scut-

PROSPECTUS OF
THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER, VOL. II.

IN submitting the prospectus of our tccond volume, it 
1 becomes us with humble gratitude,to acknowledge the 
success with which an enterprise, planned amid many

lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms. Bag* taken a d conducted amid many infirmities, has been
in exchange at the highest prices- -------- J ................ ...... ’
Mayor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb s fcpeit- j 

ing Books-
Walkinghatn’s and National First Book of Arithmetic.

English Reader, and Introduction to do- 
Muaroy’s, Lennie’a, and National Grammars- 
Morse and Grimbacks Geography.
Reading Made Easy, Primers, AG

NATION A L SCIIOOL-DOOK8.
First Book of Lessons,
Second do do 
Third do do 
Fourth do do

in exchange at the highest prices- ^ ^ j lu» c n • crowned. To indulgent pationfc, to efficient ngentH, to
~ --J r’“uu • the self-sacrificing fricndh who have lent their time,their

counsel, and their money to sustain it; aime all, to Him 
who alone giveth the increase—our heavtlelt acknow
ledgments arc here paid. It is twelve months since our 
first prospectus was issued, and when wc look back and 
look around, there nothing save giound of tlmnktgiv- 

! ing 'Hie ixsper, eslublisheti in a circulation beyond our 
most sanguine expectations, will henceforth itself be a 
standing memorial of the attainment of our prominent

('heap Groceries and Provisions.
mlJE subscriber begs leave to inform the Inhabitants of 
1 Hamilton and surronnding country lh:.t he has taken the
PREMISES LATELY OCCUPIED BY Mmr*E.A J. F. MOCl •- 

Where lie bus now on hand,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT O T

GROCERIES,
WitlC8y Liquors, Prorisions, Glass, d' Crockery,

Which he offers for sale on the most reasonable terms-
WILLIAM MVRTON. 

N.B-—The highest market price paid for all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Window Glass cut to order on the shortest notice.
Hamilton, Sept- 14, 1848. 38

y HJLAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

h number of Village Lots, in the most eligible situations in 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
adjacent thereto-

Any oftiit above property will be sold Cheap for Cash,or 
on approved credit

P. CLAYTON-
Aylmer, C- W., Dec. 29, 1847.

also,
Writing, Wrapping and Printing P .per, 
Blank Books, Stationery, Ac-
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848.

fcc kc-
N B—Just received this day per express,» large asfortmei 
of Cheap PubUcation», &.c- tec. Fowler’s Plircuologic- 
Works. A large assortment of the Irish National Ncho<

masse® of gold found in the Valley of the C hand- 
iere, Canada. The lumps are worn smooth, as 
is nsuffl in alluvial gold, but fragments of quart_
roes cangue couH still be detected in some 01 .......
them. They were firmly imbedded it what ap- j “^.1, „*r.uii, at ntj low Pr,«. 
peared to be slate, but which is probably aeon- allowed tu all school Teachers- 
crete of detritus, cemented by oxyd of iron .
Chromic iron, titaniferoes iron, eerpentmc, -pmcl, ! T-ondon C. W . On. .1,

BOOKS ! BOOKS!

Cheap CASH Book-Store.

¥ VST RECEIVED at JAMES GILLEAN’S
Book-Store, opposite Messrs- Darch & Sons, Saddlers, 

Dumlns street :
Nelson’s British Library in G vols,
Magazine of the KKing Generation,
Burn*’» complete Works, in 1 vol- 
History of Scotland,
Lives of the Poets,
Smith’s Wealth of Nations,
History of America,
History of the United States,
Abersrombic’s Inletlccmal Powers,
Travels in Egypt and the Holy Land,
Clark’s Travels in Russia, Tartary and Turkey,
Josephus’ Works, complete in 1 vol- 

200 vobv of J. S. Pratt's Books. London, England. The fol
lowing is a list of some of them : Jenk*’ Devotions ; 
Watts’ World to Come ; Walts on the Mind ; Hcrvey’s 
Meditations ; The Great .Secret ; The Cabinet of Arts, 
9lc he- assortment

teal
itrge assortment ol ine irisn nsuonm ocoool 

Bocks, nnd all die Books used in the Common Schools, bj
A liberal disootmt

INFORMATION WANTED.
XjlSS MARY JANE HARRISON, who

sailed from Liverpool, in the ship “ Free Trader,” 
in June, 1847, and landed in Montreal, and has not been 
haerd of since, owing to the death of her connections and 
acquaintances who came out in the same vessel w.ih her — 
aSlic is sixteen years of age, and, it is probable, has made her 
way into Canada West. Any information with regard to 
her will be thankfully received and suitably acknowledged 
by her mother, Mrs Fanny Mayo, of Walpole. Address

WILLIAM DAWSON, 1848.
___ IVjiTCH J9XD CLOCK M.iKER.

JEWELLER, fcc-,
KING STREET, TWO DOORS WEST Ol 8- KERR AND CO.

Hamilton.
4 LWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of

x Clocks. Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Sp« •■l.wles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Comb* and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’s store- 

N-B- All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged- All repairs warranted.
Ci........................................5 ash for old gold and silver.

Walpole post-aflicc. 
Walpole, KîÇt. 8, 1

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.

Also, Ph »'• and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail- ,

JÊ-3T Cash jxiid for Furs avd Timothy Seed.
London, Jan- 1, 1841. *

V . SANDERS.

object. That object was kt t -d to l** the promotion of 
the unify of Rapt is ta in this Province, nnd the Pionnr 
will appear, in its second volume, uh the property of • the 
Regular Bapti>t Union of Canada.”

It is not necessary that v. should now speak partir». 
lari y of the principles on which the Pioneer will be con. 
ducted, or the objecth to which it will be directed. It is 
set tor the defence of evangelical truth ; to contend ear
nestly for the faith once delivered to the samttt ; to disse
minate a knowledge of t ie things most c ommon! y be
lieved amongst ns ; to cultix ate a unity of spirit ai.d prin
ciple ; to encourage an extending interest m u!I proper 
objects of Christian enterprise ; to summon thc.-catterrd 
lioNts to rally around the >Tandard ot the Captain ol our 
Salvation. Some occasion- of controversy, for which wv 
huve little relish, a.c now, it may l«e hojied, retnovi d. 
and we may hop.- that we may lie alloue*, peacefully to.

DllY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDW ARE
STORK,

AT A YLMER. CANADA WEST.

'IMIE subscril)cr dpsiros to call attention to his
varied and extensive ntock of Dry Good», Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery, &c-
His stock of l)rv Goods comprises a large assortment of 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merino*, Alpacas, Mousseline» 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 
styles- A fresh supply of Linens, Irons Coarse Bagging to 
the Finest Irish; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Cloths, tec.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, *e
In the Grocery Department will be found choice Teas 

Coffee, Sugar,Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratus, tec.
The Hardware Department comprises a large stock of Iron 

and Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves from No- 2 to No. 4 
with Tin or Copper Furniture, tec

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
and every article offered at as low a price as any in the mai

Jij-ln the course of many years' business, the subscnbei

prosecute the high objects set before us.
Whilst the principles and mmot the Pioneer will remain 

unchanged, we hope to eflict many important improve
ments which will render it much more worthy of jencri.1 
FupTort. Its bu.sinr.8» arrangements will be put und. r a 
competent manager, and an efficient system. It will be 
ishuid from an office newly and completely furniêhcd » it K

--------  , I every requisite for the execution of the work in a Hip* -
"M- ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a | rl0r 8tylc. Tl:r fi rm ol the paper will be changed, so

• Larrc Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap- j niay be more convenient!y filed and bound. Hie
sheet will be somewhat enlarged, aud. instead of four 
pages as at present, it will consist of eight pages, atom 
ihc sue of TAf Albion of New-York, The typ#- ived tor 
the body of the paper w ill be smaller than st 
that u«-ed for advertisements will bo a size larger than at 
present. The amount of leading matter will thus he m- 

, . nninnffn creased- A heavier and better piper has been oid< red,
CABIN ET-M Ah ER tL' UI HQLSTERER, ; and is now tieing manufactured for our un*.

Comer of With the change of form, there ta ill be a charge in the
! arrangement of the contents ot the pi;xrr. Instead of the 
i piomiscuou.- array of matter as at present, it will he rln 

.-iffed under distinct head*. As there has been time for
KINO AND m’nAB 8THKETF, HAMILTON,

A Large quantity of llousehoh
1 the best quality, aad at the lowest r 
always on hand.

Orders prom;4ly and carefully fulfilled.

Furnuluve of
remunerating priee,

JAMES 6I1LE IX,
Dundas street

I AMES TURVILL, Solbomc, near Port Stan-
• ™ keeps constantly on hand • *roo<l aseortment of

* ntlY GOODS, OROCKRIKS, HARDWARE,
And every other article tun-ill, kept in country «tores I «II 
of which will be sold Cheap as Ihc Cheapest, (nr Cash- 

Agent for the «ale *f rhe t
GENUINE MOFFATt’b, BnANDltETB’f-. * »*E 8 P1LL*’ 

And most other kinds of Psteni Medicines.
A rood assortment of LUMBER always on hind 
A superior CARDING MACHINE (tosdeb, M Lanchlm 

fc Co- Ancaster), nearly neta, will be sold rhesu- '
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, w—at tslfof Ia)tNo 

23, north of Egremont Roa.1, being th. graded rt»« from 
London to Port Sarnia- , „ _

Alao l. r sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St-Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner^of King and Talvot streets, oe- 

I espied at " ’" **"finds upon hu hands a large accumul a lion of accounts and well-known £rist and Flooring MILL
...................... ....... *" «1 Cnnc'euxu. Milahnle, belonging V> Wm TurviU'notes of hand- Some of these huve keen allouied to stnnd 

over Jvr an unreasonable length of lient, and an early 
seulement it earnest., requested

Aylmer, Dec 19, 194*.
P. CLATTttX.

1

on Third Concesérr., Malnhide, belonging 
gg-.dll those whose Notes tndJceot-l re paet due will 
pirate pay. or tier------

J AWE# TreVILL.

linking more txtended ariinçtinrnts, there will bo found 
I j much grea er variety of original romtnunications, and 
| a more regular correspondence flora various points will
i be serured. .
I As «general family paper, we shall make it our rr.ilea- 

vrmr that the- Pinnri r shall lie ever a welcome and fate 
vieiier- When, by the nett arrangements, we .-hall he 
relieved of mnrlt rare and labour a built the mere 1-tu.inrs» 

i of the entt-rpriie, wc fhall be enab rd to devote mote at- 
i tent ion to the eollertion of intelligence, ai ii the Aelec- 
; tiou ol matter of the highest order. The thrilling intei- 
I tst with which the t-etts ol the diy is invteu-d, and Dm 
t inijortant public measures which ts ill-eie in g, occupy 
I ihe Provincial Legislature, mint give increas.il intioil- 

ance to the press—and it fhall be our core that, on thr sc 
pi,into, ti,e Pioneer sholi not be behind the demands of 
the time. ., ,

The Evangelical Pioneer will l-e juKtshed, as hereto
fore ot London, C. W. Terms, 10» , JP»id within six 
months.

New advertisement, for the forthcoming volume ore 
requested to be st lit in, if possible, ten days before the 
issue of th' first number, that io, before Saturday the 6th 
of Janutry. 1849.

It vroutd al»o be a favor if the name» of nr* subscrib
er, could be forwarded at leart a week before the time of
publicati- r..

'"""Z## IL

i Jr

,‘iia.c.fc I. . :

■


